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About us
Hidden Ireland is a fascinating collection of Historic Country
Houses where visitors stay as guests. All privately owned, they are
as far removed from conventional hotels in Ireland as could possibly
be imagined. Hidden Ireland Country Houses give visitors an opportunity to explore the best of the Irish countryside while our town
houses are a relaxing way to visit Irish towns and cities. Ωey range
from Ireland’s and Northern Ireland’s grandest and most important
Georgian buildings to charming rural rectories but they are united
by their owners’ commitment to traditional hospitality and service
in a rapidly changing world.
Reservations
It is best to book in advance by phone, email or directly via our website, www.hiddenireland.com. Booking should be made directly with
each house. You will normally need to secure the reservation with
a credit card. Be sure to check each house’s cancellation policy at the
time you make the booking. Be sure to let your hosts know if you will
be arriving unusually early or late. It is also a good idea to let your
hosts know if you will arrive in time for dinner on the ﬁrst day.
Prices & Payment
Prices are shown are per room per night (inclusive of tax) and
include a full Irish Breakfast. Supplements normally apply for single
occupancy of a room. Many houses offer special packages for stays
of two or more nights. Payment may be made by credit card, unless
otherwise indicated.
Dining arrangements
In most houses, everyone eats together at one big table, which can
be great fun and gives you a chance to enjoy the company of other
guests and often your hosts too.
Children
Some houses welcome young children and these are indicated
with the child friendly symbol in their entry. Some houses offer early
suppers for children and children’s meals. Extra beds may be available
at reduced rates. If in doubt, do check at the time of booking.
Directions
If you type an eircode into Google, Google maps will show you where
the house is and give you directions.
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Weddings

Self-catering

Finding your ideal location in Ireland to celebrate your wedding, or to
hold your civil ceremony, can be a challenge. but Hidden Ireland’s
portfolio of historic private country houses provides a wide variety of
very special and unusual wedding venues each of which is an exciting,
high quality alternative to any conventional hotels. Our houses are
internationally known both for their highly individual luxury country
house accommodation and for their excellent food.

Self-catering with Hidden Ireland is an exciting alternative
to sharing our member’s homes and is an ideal way to spend your
holiday. All our houses are in lovely locations and full of character and
charm. Some houses are small and ideal for just a couple and others
are large and suitable for a large party. Many are attached to a great
country house, some with wonderful gardens and some in the middle
of great private estates, while others are country houses in their own
right. For further information please go to:
www.hiddenireland.com/self-catering-holiday-rentals

When you book a Hidden Ireland house for your wedding celebration,
or civil ceremony, you have exclusive use of the entire house in which
to relax and enjoy your preparations in a leisurely manner. You and
your guests are guaranteed the ultimate experience of privacy and intimacy in a romantic and picturesque setting. It is your day and by
choosing a Hidden Ireland house, you will ensure that your wedding
is a bespoke and individual occasion. No compromise should be made
when it comes to celebrating your special day.

Exclusive Use
Our houses are ideal for exclusive use and can be booked by a single
group for any private celebration. Exclusive use of Hidden Ireland
houses is equally attractive for families and friends or for business
associates. Many of our houses make an ideal base when attending
local cultural or sporting events. Business gatherings can include
corporate entertaining, team building sessions or small conferences.
Hidden Ireland houses, with secluded settings make ideal and secure
bases for executives needing to plan corporate strategy in private.
Several of our larger historic private country houses are sufﬁciently
spacious to accommodate a large party all seated at tables in one
splendid room, while a number of our houses are suitable for smaller,
more intimate parties or buffets. Hidden Ireland country houses,
particularly those with large and beautiful gardens, make a perfect
site for a marquee large enough to seat many hundreds of guests.
For further information see www.hiddenireland.com or contact your
chosen house directly to discuss your individual needs.
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GiftVouchers
Whether given as Christmas, wedding anniversary, retirement,
birthday, or other special occasion gifts, our Hidden Ireland Gift
Vouchers may be used in payment (or part-payment) for a stay in any
of our historic country houses, our exclusive town houses or any
of our self catering houses. Our vouchers are available in multiples
of €50. We can send our gift vouchers to you or to your desired
recipient, along with a copy of our latest brochure. ²ey can then
select the house of their choice at their leisure and can choose their
ideal time for their visit. Vouchers can be ordered by:
the secure form at www.hiddenireland.com/gift-vouchers
or emailing us at info@hiddenireland.com
or telephoning us on +353 1 6627166

Guide to symbols
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Mountains
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Signiﬁcant garden

WiFi

Coast

Pet friendly

Working farm

Walking

Fishing: game or ﬂy

Weddings
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HIDDEN IRELAND

Ourfood: naturally good
Hidden Ireland houses offer a hospitality that only a family
home can. Ωe Irish Country House was built to welcome and
entertain guests, and good food was always at the heart of
that welcome.
Ωe grounds and surrounding farms of these houses provided
all of the ingredients for the carefully prepared meals offered
to impress visitors, long before there was a need to specify that
it was ‘locally sourced’. Ωat tradition is carried on today by the
owners of these unique houses and food is as important now as
it was then. Many of the houses still grow their own vegetables
and herbs, offer eggs laid by their own hens and ducks and
serve meat from livestock raised on their land. In addition,
each house has a special relationship with the artisan food
producers in their area and these combined passions make for
a dining experience like no other.
Ωe new found fascination for ‘local, home-made and organic’
ingredients has always been a part of the Irish Country House
way of life and nowhere can it be savoured better than in
a Hidden Ireland house.
Today, each Hidden Ireland member has their own unique
culinary take on the abundant ﬂora and fauna available to
them. Some of our members specialize in cooking wild game,
a rare treat for food lovers. Others draw from the rivers and lakes
in their vicinity.
To dine in a Hidden Ireland house is to taste the ideal in modern
cuisine. We offer what we do best, what is close to us and what
you will be hard pressed to ﬁnd anywhere else.
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CO. LIMERICK

ASH HILL

CO. GALWAY

map ref 1

A S H L E Y PA R K

map ref 2

Set in a large, wooded estate, Ash Hill, dating from circa 1780, has been
lovingly restored with attention to detail. Ωe estate itself was originally
a part of the long disappeared Castle Coote (remains of an exterior wall
and arched entry can still be seen). Nearby is a neolithic burial mound,
thought to be of a Chieftain. In the Irish civil war, the manor was used
to house troops and prisoners, and drawings from both can still be seen
on the walls of the third ﬂoor. With original Adam and Gothic style stucco
throughout the house, rare old-world craftsmanship cab be seen. Several
of the guest bedrooms have original works on the ceilings. All the rooms
at Ash Hill are spacious and comfortable and most guests say they ﬁnd
that ‘special something’. Meals are sourced at Ash Hill and locally, unless
by special request otherwise. Cattle, sheep and geese are some of the many
animals you will ﬁnd as well as seasonal fruits, vegetables, and a large
variety of herbs.

Ashley Park has a magical quality that is particularly appealing.Ωe avenue
winds along the lake shore, through deep woods of oak and beech, until–
suddenly–you reach the Georgian house, surrounded by tall trees, with
beautiful views over the private lake. Inside, the rooms are large, comfortable, and well equipped. Ωe owners, Margaret Mounsey and her brother
PJ, run their home in a relaxed and informal way, which makes it ideal for
family visits. Outside, guests like nothing more than losing themselves
in the woods and gardens, or rowing around the lake and exploring the
ruins of the ancient fort on the island.

Four rooms. B&B room rate from €150.
Dinner: fom €45– €50
Open all year.

Five rooms. B&B room rate from €150. Single occupancy from €95.
Dinner: €45– €50; book by noon.
Open all year.
Discounts for children. Pet friendly.

Simon Johnson

Ash Hill, Kilmallock, Co. Limerick, V35 W306

Margaret and P J Mounsey
Ashley Park House, Ardcronney, Nenagh, Co. Tipperary, E45 RW32
Tel: + 353 67 38223
margaret@ashleypark.com
www.ashleypark.com

Tel: + 353 63 98035
ashhill@iol.ie
www.ashhill.com
From Kilmallock take the Charleville road E515 for
half a kilometre and gates to Ash Hill are on the right.

From Nenagh take the N 52 north for 6 km. Look for the
lake on the left and enter beneath the stone archway.

•

•
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CO. CORK

B A L LY V O L A N E

CO. CORK

map ref 3

CLONALIS

map ref 4

Ballyvolane is a magical, welcoming, family house surrounded by woods,
parkland and huge, impeccably maintained gardens. Ωere are comfortable,
well-proportioned reception rooms and the bedrooms have stunning views
of the gardens or parkland. Guests enjoy the very best Irish country house
cooking with most of the ingredients sourced from the walled-garden, farm
and locality. Ωere is an excellent wine list and Bertha’s Revenge gin is distilled
in a small artisan distillery in the farmyard. Breakfast is served till noon.
Ωere are lakes and private salmon ﬁshing on the renowned river Blackwater.
Driven pheasant and duck shooting is available from November to midFebruary. Ωere is tennis, badminton, croquet, clay pigeon shooting, and
a 7-a-side soccer pitch, all on-site. After breakfast guests are welcome to help
collect the eggs and feed the pigs . Ballyvolane is a wonderful setting for
weddings, events and house parties. Nearby are the beautiful Blackwater
Valley, with its gardens and historic sites, Blarney Castle, Kinsale, Cork,
the Waterford Greenway, many golf courses, and sandy beaches.

Clonalis is the ancestral home of the O’Conor family, direct descendants
of Ireland’s last High King and traditional Kings of Connacht. Ωe family
with its rich history of eleven High Kings of Ireland and 26 Kings of Connacht
has lived on this heavily wooded 800 acre estate on the banks of the River
Suck for more than 1,000 years–a time unrivalled in Ireland. Ωe Victorian
house, the latest on the estate, is a large, comfortable Italianate building on
an elevated site. Clonalis is furnished with family portraits and memorabilia,
including the harp of Turlough O’Carolan, the famous blind harpist. Ωere are
spacious bedrooms, many with four-poster beds, with views over the beautiful parkland. Richard and Carol-Anne assure you of a warm welcome and
a relaxing experience in this idyllic setting. Ωe food at Clonalis is ‘country
house’ style using the freshest local produce to create delicious food. Ωere are
walking trails and a tennis court on the estate with cycling trails, zip-lining,
cultural and historic sites, and the buzz of Galway and Sligo nearby.

Six rooms.B&B room rate from €220. Single occupancy from €200.
Eleven Glamping bell tents. B&B pps: €160
Dinner: from €60; book by noon. Breakfast served to noon.
Open 1 January to 24 December.

Four rooms. B&B room rate from €188. Single occupancy from €128.
Dinner €55 pp. Tuesday to Saturday, please book 48 hours in advance.
Served at 7.4 5pm.
Open 1 April to 6 October. Discounts available for stay of two or more nights.

Justin & Jenny Green
Ballyvolane House, Castlelyons, Fermoy, Co. Cork, P61 FP70
Tel: + 353 25 36349 Fax: + 353 25 36781
info@ballyvolanehouse.ie
www.ballyvolanehouse.ie

Richard, Carol-Anne, Pyers, & Marguerite O’Conor-Nash
Clonalis House, Castlerea, Co. Roscommon, F45 H265
Tel: + 353 94 962 0014 Mob: + 353 87 996 7324
info@clonalis.com
www.clonalis.com

M8 motorway to R639 towards Rathcormack, turn right onto the R626,
take next left to R628 and follow the signs for Ballyvolane.

Take N60 West from Castlerea, the gates are on the right hand
side after the cemetery and within the speed limits of the town.
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CO. LOUTH

co. WEXFORD

Clonganny house

map ref 5

Clonganny House is a glorious Georgian gem nestled in the heart of the beach area
of north Wexford in the heart of Ireland’s Ancient East. Here guests can relax and
enjoy the luxurious rooms and wonderful hospitality on offer from the owners
Philippe and Brona. Philippe trained and worked in some of the best Michelin ²ree
Star establishments across the world and prior to moving to Ireland ran his own
restaurant. Nearby are the villages of Ballygarrett and Kilmuckridge and for more
shopping and tourist activities, Gorey, Enniscorthy and Wexford Town are all within easy striking distance, and Dublin is just over an hour away. Clonganny House
is a great base for exploring Wexford and Wicklow.

C O L L O N H O U SE

map ref 6

Awarded Grand First Prize by An Taisce for restoration and conservation, Collon
House, built in 1740, was the seat of John Foster the last speaker of the Irish House
of Commons. Full of history, character and charm, it has true mid-18th century
Georgian interiors, period antiques, and paintings. Situated in the archaeologically
important Boyne Valley, it is a perfect base for visiting Newgrange, ²e Battle of
the Boyne visitor centre, Old Mellifont Abbey, and the Monasterboice high crosses.
²e gardens have been restored with period planting and a sunken box parterre
with intricate topiary. Ωe ornamental garden’s box-edged herbaceous borders lead
to a classical Greek-style summer house.Within 30 minutes of Dublin Airport.

TH
²ree rooms: B&B room rate from €180. Single occupancy from €150.
Dinner €60 per person, booking essential; not always available but there
is an award-winning restaurant within walking distance.
Open all year, except Christmas, group bookings & private parties by arrangement.
Credit/Debit cards not accepted.

Four Rooms: B&B room rate from €195. Single occupancy from €165.
Dinner: from €55 (book two days before).
Open: Open all year.
Philippe & Brona Brillant
Clonganny House, Ballygarrett, Gorey, Co Wexford, Y25 WV30
Tel: +353 53 948 2111
info@clonganny.com
www.clonganny.com

Michael McMahon & John Bentley-Dunn
Collon House, Collon, Co. Louth, A92 YT29
Mob. 087 2355645 (preferred) Tel. 041 9826415
collonhousereception@gmail.com
www.collonhouse.com

From Dublin, take M11 and exit 23, follow R741 to Ballycanew; there fork left
to Killenagh. At T-junction turn right on R742, through Ballygarrett village
for just over 3.5 km, then third right turning, then house is 0.8 km on right.

From Dublin Airport, M1 to junction 10, then R168 to Collon Village,
turn right at crossroads and the gate is immediately on the right.

•
•
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CO. DONEGAL

CO. KERRY

COOLCLOGHER HOUSE

map ref 7

Coolclogher is an early Victorian house in a secluded private estate on the
outskirts of Killarney. Luxuriously restored, it has spacious reception rooms
and large comfortable bedrooms with magniﬁcent views over the gardens
and mature parkland to the dramatic lakes and mountains of Killarney.
Right on the Ring of Kerry, Coolclogher is an excellent base for exploring
this ruggedly beautiful county and it is situated close to a huge selection
of championship Golf courses. Killarney National Park, Muckross House
and Gardens, and Ross Castle are all within walking distance while the
Gap of Dunloe and Torc Waterfall are within easy reach. Coolclogher House
is available for civil wedding ceremonies and group lettings are its speciality.

FREWIN

map ref 8

Formerly a rectory, Frewin is a ﬁne Victorian house in mature, wooded
grounds on the outskirts of Ramelton, skillfully restored and modernised
by its current owners, Ωomas and Regina. Both are natural hosts and their
warm, genuine welcome makes their guests instantly at home. At the top
of Lough Swilly, Ramelton is a charming heritage town on the River
Lennon and an historic early port, with many important buildings from
the 17th and 18th centuries.²is is one of the most beautiful parts
of Ireland with wonderful empty beaches, rivers, lakes, a spectacularly
rugged coastline and the mountains of the Glenveagh National Park.

TH
²ree bedrooms: B&B room rate from €170. Single occupancy from €90.
Open 1 March to 31 October. Other dates by arrangement only.
Private parties and group bookings.

Seven Rooms (all deluxe en suite). House rental a speciality.
Dinner not served, but many restaurants nearby.
Open all year.
House rental a speciality.

²omas Coyle & Regina Gibson
Frewin, Ramelton, Co. Donegal, F92 DW77
Tel: + 353 74 915 1246 Mob: +353 87 9543347
frewin.ramelton@gmail.com
www.frewinhouse.com

Mary Harnett
Coolclogher House, Mill Road, Killarney, Co. Kerry, V93 K4D7
Tel: + 353 64 663 5996 Mob: + 353 87 9227635
coolclogherhouse@eircom.net
www.coolclogherhouse.com

On approaching Ramelton from Letterkenny on the R245 turn right
onto the L 7272 at speed limits. Frewin 400 metres on right.

From Killarney take N71 Muckross road then ﬁrst left after
metal bridge into Mill Road. Gates on right after 1 km.

•
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CO. WATERFORD

G A U LT I E R L O D G E

CO. KERRY

map ref 9

GLANLEAM

map ref 10

Built in the dunes overlooking Woodstown Strand, Gaultier Lodge has
a panoramic view over Waterford Harbour, from Duncannon Fort and
Hook Head on the Wexford shore to Creadan Head in County Waterford.
²is Regency house was built in the early 19th century as a nobleman’s
seaside lodge. Unusually, the reception rooms are on the upper ﬂoor, which
further accentuates the wonderful views. ²e large garden and lawns are
completely private, with their own gate opening directly onto the beach.
²e owner, Sheila Molloy, is a keen horsewoman and an entertaining
hostess. A ﬁne cook, she will ensure that your stay is relaxing, enjoyable
and memorable.

Built in 1775 as a linen mill, Glanleam became a grand residence and home
to the Knights of Kerry. In the 1830s the 19th Knight developed the estate
and created the famous wild subtropical gardens. Today Glanleam is a most
welcoming and comfortable place to stay. Ωere is always an open ﬁre awaiting you after a wander through the estate and gardens or a walk to the lighthouse. Spend the day exploring the grounds with ancient healing points or
discover the beautiful island of Valentia. You can also take a trip to the
Skelligs, a World Heritage Site and location for the ﬁlm StarWars: The Last Jedi.
Valentia Island is just off the famous Ring of Kerry which is part of the scenic Skellig Coast on the Wild Atlantic Way. Ωere is a continuous car ferry
service during six months of the year and a road bridge all year round making
Glanleam ideal for exploring the Southwest.

²ree rooms. B&B room rate from €160. Single occupancy €100.
Dinner: €50, book 24 hours in advance.
Open mid April to mid October and other times by arrangement.

Four rooms. B&B room rate from €110. Single occupancy from €80.
Dinner: €45 to €55; not always possible.
Open mid March to early November. Groups all year.
Discounts available for stays of two or more nights.

Sheila Molloy
Gaultier Lodge, Woodstown Strand, Co. Waterford, X91 YR72
Tel: + 353 51 382 549 Mob: + 353 872 486 283
gaultierlodge@yahoo.ie
www.gaultierlodge.com
http:/vimeo.com/139057321

Jessica & Eoin O’Donoghue
Glanleam House, Valentia Island, County Kerry, V23 AC80
Tel: +353 66 9476176 Mob: +353 876 695 452
mail@glanleam.com
www.glanleam.com

From Waterford, R 864 for 10 km and then turn left for Woodstown.
Continue to T- junction and turn right. Gaultier is last house on left.

By ferry from Caherciveen or take N70 towards Portmagee
and take road bridge.
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CO. CORK

GLenlohane

CO. MONAGHAN

map ref 11

H I LT O N PA R K

map ref 12

Due to its location, Glenlohane is ideally situated for day trips in the centre of the
Scenic Southwest including the Rock of Cashel, Kinsale, Killarney, the Ring of Kerry,
Cork City, Limerick City, Blarney, Lismore, Dingle, and Tralee. With furniture and
memorabilia reﬂecting the family’s 275 years of residence, Glenlohane is steeped
in history, comfort, and tranquillity. In a parkland setting overlooking terraced
lawns, this 10th generation house is an ideal base for an extended sightseeing stay.
Trout and salmon ﬁshing is popular with guests and golfers enjoy the 17 golf courses
within an hour’s reach. Supported by their dogs, cats, fantail pigeons, hens, horses,
and sheep, the family offers guests a relaxed stay in a gracious setting essentially
unchanged in nearly three centuries.

Hilton Park is a ‘majestic one-o¹’ with glorious landscaped parkland, woods,
gardens, lakes and an 18 hole golf course. ²e estate o¹ers boating and ﬁshing as well as numerous paths and trails for cycling and walking. Just
90 minutes from Dublin and Belfast, Hilton is a good base for exploring
nearby Lough Erne and the North West. Hilton is ideal for small parties
and groups or an intimate weekend à deux. ²e house contains many of
its original features, furniture and paintings and boasts stupendous views
from all the bedrooms. Renowned for its exemplary home-grown cuisine,
Hilton Park is a magniﬁcent country house experience.

²ree rooms: B&B room rate from €235. Single occupancy from €135.
House and cottage rental a specialty.
Open all year. Suitable for children over 12.
Dinner €50. Book previous day. Seversl restaurants nearby.

Six rooms. B&B room rate from €210. Single occupancy from €130.
Group rates please enquire. Minimum stay at weekends, two nights.
Dinner €65; book previous day.
Open 1 April to 30 September. Weekends: March & October. Groups all year.

Desmond, Melanie & Gordon Sharp Bolster
Glenlohane, Kanturk, Co. Cork, P51 CK31
Tel: +353 29 50014
info@glenlohane.com
www.glenlohane.com

Fred & Joanna Madden, Johnny & Lucy Madden
Hilton Park, Clones, Co. Monaghan, H23 C582
Tel: + 353 47 56007
mail@hiltonpark.ie
www.hiltonpark.ie

From Kanturk take R576 Mallow Road, bear left on R580 towards Buttevant.
First right on L1043 towards Ballyclough. After 2 km Glenlohane is first
residential entrance on left. Look for Glenlohane Bird Sanctuary signs.

From Cavan by-pass turn right at second junction through
Ballyhaise to Scotshouse. Gates on the left after Golf Club.

•
•
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CO. WEXFORD

H y d e Pa r k H o u s e

CO. WEXFORD

map ref 13

Designed by Sir Richard Morrison and built in 1807, the house is a listed
building, featuring ﬁne plasterwork and a magniﬁcent cantilevered stairs.
Having been lovingly restored over ﬁve years the house now boasts beautiful
large comfortable bedrooms with well appointed en-suite bathrooms and
immaculate bed linen and towels. Guests can relax in the drawing room and
sit under the great Holm oaks. Hyde Park is a scenic and peaceful location
with lovely views to Tara Hill and close to several beautiful beaches.
Breakfast here has a well-earned reputation as one of the ﬁnest in the South
East and it features produce of the highest quality that is mainly local.
Situated close to Gorey, Hyde Park House is close to a number of visitor
attractions–including ²e Lavender Farm, Wells House, and the cafés,
restaurants and boutiques of Gorey–and is a very convenient drive from
Dublin on the N11.

KILMOKEA

Kilmokea is a former Georgian rectory, situated on the site of a sixth century
monastic site in a quiet rural location where ²e ²ree Sisters, rivers Suir,
Nore and Barrow, meet. It is renowned for its seven acres of award-winning
garden with a wide range of unusual subtropical plants and wonderful organic
vegetables. Nearby is beautiful Hook Peninsula, with excellent coastal walks
and magnificent Blue Flag beaches, or you can stay at home and relax in our
private indoor pool or with a soothing aromatherapy treatment. Kilmokea
is an ideal base for the Wexford Festival Opera. It is in the perfect location
for exploring the unspoiled South Wexford coast on the Hook Peninsula,
for visiting the bird sanctuaries on the Great Saltee and the North Slob, and
for exploring the Waterford Greenway.

Six rooms. B&B room rate from €160. Single occupancy cosy double, €110.
Dinner: €55table d’hôte. Book by noon.
Open 1 March to 2 November. Groups all year.
Group bookings and self catering available all year. Discounts for children.

²ree rooms. B&B room rate from €130.
Open June to October.
Linda Farrell
Hyde Park House, Inch, Gorey, Co Wexford, Y25 YT38
Mob: + 353 876771394
lindaffarrell@gmail.com
Currently no web site

Mark & Emma Hewlett
Kilmokea Country Manor and Gardens
Great Island. Campile, New Ross, Co Wexford, Y34 TH58
Tel: + 353 51 38 8109 Mob: + 353 86 6641946
stay@kilmokea.com
www.kilmokea.com

Take exit 21 on the N11 and drive 5km towards Inch on the old Gorey road.
After Glanbia creamery take the turning signed for Castletown on the left.
Drive for 1km passing through a small crossroads and the property
is on the left at the turn of the road

From New Ross, R733 towards Campile, turn right to Great Island
and cross causeway. Kilmokea on right at top of hill.

•
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C O . DOWN

K i lta r i f f h a l l

CO. CARLOW

map ref 15

LORUM OLD RECTORY

map ref 16

Built in 1888, by the great-grandfather of the current owner, the house is set at the
end of a short drive and is surrounded by mature oak, sycamore and pine trees.
Ωe reception rooms are beautifully spacious with high ceilings and ornate cornicing.
Ωe dining room boasts a large antique table and a Broadwood grand piano alongside
the original ﬁreplaces, pitch pine doors and woodwork. Upstairs the bedrooms are
comfortable with well appointed en-suite bathrooms. Ωere are exquisite views of
the Mourne Mountains from one side of the house. Outside there is a vegetable garden and a patio for relaxing. Kiltari¹ Hall is only 45 minutes drive from Belfast and
an hour from Dublin.Close byattractions include Castlewellan and KilbroneyForest
Parksand the award winning Murlough BeachbyNewcastle. Storage space is provided for bikes and walking equipment.

Dating from 1863, Lorum Old Rectory is built from crisp, mellow, locally-cut
County Carlow granite giving the house a feeling of tremendous warmth.
²is warmth continues throughout the house from the welcome you'll receive
from Bobbie and her daughter Rebecca, to the open ﬁres in each reception
room and the luxurious but comfortable bedrooms. Bobbie and Rebecca are
both members of Euro-Toques and renowned for their wonderful cooking and
their use of local, organic and home-grown ingredients when available. Lorum
is in the centre of the Blackstairs and Barrow Valley in County Carlow. Experiences for those wishing to escape from the regular tourist trail abound. Bobbie
and Rebecca would be delighted to organise visits to some of the local stately
homes or gardens, they can arrange tours of the local distillery for you, put you
in touch with some local walking, canoe or history guides, or simply point you
in the right direction to discover the beauty of the area yourself. Lorum is also
an excellent base to tour Ireland’s Ancient East with Kilkenny, Wexford,
Waterford, Wicklow and Tipperary all within an hour’s drive.

Two rooms: B&B room rate from £80. Single occupancy £65.
Please note Sterling prices.
Open all year.

Four rooms. B&B room rate from €180. Single occupancy €130.
Dinner. €50; book by noon.
Open 1 February to 30 November.

Catherine Cummings
5 Drumlough Rd, Rathfriland, Down, BT34 5DN
Mob: +44 7793 021 609
cummingsc05@gmail.com
hiddenireland.com/houses/kiltariff-hall

Bobbie & RebeccaSmith
Lorum Old Rectory, Kilgreaney, Bagenalstown, Co. Carlow, R21 RD45
Tel: + 353 59 977 5282
bobbie@lorum.com
www.lorum.com

From the town of Rathfriland take the Drumlough Road (B7)
and Kiltariff Hall is on the right at the edge of the town.

Midway between Bagenalstown and Borris on R705.

•
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CO. WESTMEATH

l o u g h b aw n h o u s e

CO. ANTRIM

map ref 17

A classic Georgian house, Lough Bawn House sits high above Lough Bane.
Nestled in a 50 acre parkland, this haven of peace has been in the same family
since 1820. An extensive breakfast and delicious dinners are on o¹er (with many
ingredients home-produced). ²e dining room has wonderful views over rolling
lawns to the lough. ²e large, en suite rooms have fine views of the lough and
wooded hills. Guests can relax in the homely drawing room or explore many
local historical sites, gardens, or cultural entertainments. Parts of the estate
with incredibly varied and rare flora have been classified as Special Areas of
Conservation. Ωere is a charming fern walk in the woodland near the house.

M ARL AGH LODGE

map ref 18

Marlagh Lodge is only 50 kilometres from the bustle of Belfast, yet is within
easy reach of the glorious Glens of Antrim, Glenari¹ Forest Park, the famed
rope bridge at Carrick-a-Rede and, slightly further aﬁeld, the renowned
Giant’s Causeway– one of the wonders of the natural world. ²e lodge
was built in the 1850s and has recently been thoroughly and comfortably
restored by its present owner, Robert ²ompson, a professional musician.
Here breakfast is a feast of home-baked breads, fruits and porridge, along
with the traditional Ulster Fry–all made with the ﬁnest local produce.

TH
Ωree rooms. B&B double room en suite from €160.
Dinner €45pp. Book previous day.
Open 1 February to 30 November. Advance booking essential.
Discounts available for three nights or more. Children and pets welcome.

Ωree rooms. B&B room rate from £90.No single supplement.
Dinner: £33 Book by previous day.
Please note Sterling prices.
Open all year.

Verity Butter½eld
Lough Bawn House, Collinstown, Co.Westmeath, N91EYX4
Tel: +353 87 271503 Mob: +353 87 2271503
Loughbawnhouse@gmail.com
www.loughbawnhouse.com

Robert ²ompson
Marlagh Lodge, 71 Moorﬁelds Road, Ballymena, Co. Antrim, BT42 3BU
Tel: + 44 28 2563 1505 Mob: + 44 7590 851564
info@marlaghlodge.com
www.marlaghlodge.com

From Dublin, N3 and exit on R163; through Oldcastle for 5.1km,
then left on L2201 through Crossakiel towards Fore.
Entrance on right, 300m past David TaylorAnimal Nutrition.
²ere is a long drive to the house.

Get on to the A36 towards Larne and then turn right into
Rankinstown Road. Marlagh is ﬁrst entrance on the left.

•
•
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CO. WESTMEATH

MORNINGTON

CO. DUBLIN

map ref 19

Renowned for its warm hospitality and tranquility, Mornington captures
the true spirit of Hidden Ireland amidst the sparkling lakes, rolling hills
and ancient forests of County Westmeath.²is has been the home of
the O’Hara family since 1858 and is now in the careful stewardship
of Warwick and Anne O’Hara. Meals are one of the highlights of staying
at Mornington since Anne is a talented and imaginative cook who always
insists on using prime ingredients. Guests enjoy walking to Lough Derravaragh, visiting the passage graves at Loughcrew, the remains of the early
Christian site at Fore, or Belvedere House & Gardens.

Four rooms. B&B double room rate from €160. Single occupancy from €105.
Dinner: from €48pp; please book previous day.
Open 12 April to 31 October.

NUMBER 31

Number 31, a luxury townhouse, is in the heart of elegant Georgian Dublin.
Renowned for personal service, award-winning breakfasts and a luxuriously
laid-back atmosphere, it is Dublin’s premier tucked-away place to stay for
those in the know. With an eclectic architectural heritage—a fusion of classic
Georgian townhouse and modernist mews joined by a secluded garden—
it was once home to the renowned architect Sam Stephenson who designed
some of Dublin’s most notable public buildings. ²e unassuming entrance
opens into a welcoming area with its famed sunken lounge (graced by many
famous names in the swinging sixties), open turf ﬁre and many artistic
touches. Delia’s famous breakfast is served daily at communal dining tables.
Guests enjoy being a short stroll from Dublin’s premier shopping district,
museum quarter, St. Stephen’s Green, the National Concert Hall, art galleries
and an excellent choice of the ﬁnest restaurants and bars. Number 31’s awards
include Georgina Campbell’s Guesthouse of the Year in 2017 and Best Guesthouse
Breakfast in Ireland.

TH

Warwick & Anne O’Hara
Mornington, Multyfarnham, Co. Westmeath, N91 NX92
Tel: + 353 44 9372191 Fax: + 353 44 9372338
stay@mornington.ie
www.mornington.ie

Twenty-one rooms. B&B room rate from €150.
Single occupancy from €100.
Dinner not served, but several restaurants within walking distance.
Open all year.

Leave N4 Mullingar bypass at exit 17; take R394 for 8 km
to Crookedwood. Left at Wood Pub (L1618), right after 2 km
and house is 1 km on right.

Jennie Cotter
31 Leeson Close, Dublin 2
Tel: + 353 01 6765011
stay@number31.ie
www.number31.ie

•
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CO. LAOIS

R OUNDWOOD HOUSE

CO. KERRY

map ref 21

Secluded in 20 acres of park and woodland at the foot of the Slieve
Bloom mountains, Roundwood is a warm and welcoming family home.
Built in 1730, the house retains all of her original Georgian features and
invites you on a journey back in time. A dramatic two story entrance hall
greets you while antique furniture and paintings, an extensive library,
as well as a menagerie of farm animals all form the backdrop for a relaxing stay in the unspoiled Irish countryside. Food is a very important part
of the Roundwood experience so if you enjoy good food we should get
along ﬁne. Roundwood is a perfect base for exploring the midlands and
is only one hour and ﬁfteen minutes from Dublin.

S A L LY P O RT H O U S E

map ref 22

Sallyport House was built by the present owner’s grandfather. Most of the
building material came from the old Kenmare Famine Work House and
some of its hand-dressed stone and well-worn threshold are now a focal
point of the hall. ²e house enjoys outstanding views of Kenmare Bay and
the Beara Peninsula. Reenagross Woodland Park is just a three minute
walk away. Sallyport is an ideal base from which to tour the magnificent
Beara Peninsula, Mizen Head, the Ring of Kerry and the Dingle Peninsula.
²e town of Kenmare, only a five minute walk away, claimed to have been
the first planned town in Ireland, has many award-winning restaurants.

TH
Five rooms. B&B room rate, double, from €145.
Single occupancy from €110.
Open 1 May to 30 September.
Credit cards not accepted.

Ten rooms. B&B room rate, double, € 160. Single room €105.
Three course dinner: €45. Five course dinner: €60. Book by noon.
Open all year except 24, 25, 26 December.
Hannah & Paddy Flynn
Roundwood House, Mountrath, Co. Laois, R32 TK79
Tel: + 353 57 8732120 Mob: + 353 87 9016111
info@roundwoodhouse.com
www.roundwoodhouse.com

John & Helen Arthur
Sallyport House, Kenmare, Co Kerry,V93 R297
Tel: + 353 64 6642066
port@iol.ie
www.sallyporthouse.com

From Mountrath head northwest on the R440 towards Kinnitty.
Roundwood House is 5 km along this road on the left.

Half a kilometre south of Kenmare town on the N71.

•
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CO. SLIGO

TEMPLE HOUSE

CO. WICKLOW

map ref 23

TH E M A N O R

map ref 24

Temple House is one of the ﬁnest estates in the West of Ireland. ²is great
house, which was remodeled in 1864, nestles in a wooded demesne, looking
out over the Templars’ castle to Templehouse Lake. Despite its vast size this
is a warm comfortable, welcoming family home with many original contents.
Ωe owners are Roderick and Helena Perceval, whose family has lived here
since 1665. Temple House is surrounded by an area of outstanding natural
beauty, with beaches, mountains and numerous sites of archaeological interest.
A working farm, it is a haven for the outdoor enthusiast, with boating on the
private lake and miles of lovely woodland walks.

Drive south from Dublin through the gloriously rugged Wicklow Mountains
and, at the foot of the famous Sally Gap, you will ﬁnd this rambling family
home of great charm and character. Rebuilt in 1835 in the gabled Elizabethan–
Gothic style, its large, comfortable, sunny rooms have wonderful views of
the countryside and mountain backdrop. ²e drawing room is of particular
interest with fourteen panels by 19th century painter Edwin Hayes. Margaret
is an accomplished hostess and a dedicated gardener. Her daughter, Amaya,
is a wonderful cook. ²e extensive gardens extend to lakeside and riverside
walks, woodland paths and a large walled garden.

Six rooms. B&B room rate from €155. Single occupancy from €110.
Dinner: from €59, Monday to Saturday, 7.30pm; book by noon.
Open 1 April to mid November. House parties welcome all year.

Four double rooms. B&B room rate €198. One single room, €99.
Dinner from €50; book by noon.
Open May to September and other times by arrangement for small group bookings.

Roderick & Helena Perceval
Temple House, Templehouse Demesne, Ballymote, Co. Sligo, F56 NN50
Tel: + 353 87 9976045
stay@templehouse.ie
www.templehouse.ie

Margaret Cully
Ωe Manor, Manor Kilbride, Near Blessington, Co. Wicklow, W91 AE09
Tel: + 353 1 458 2105
mcully@manorkilbride.com
www.manorkilbride.com

Signposted 0.5 km south of Ballinacarrow, on N 17, 0. 9 km from N 17 / N 4 junction.

On N 81, 7 km north of Blessington take the Kilbride/Sallygap turn.
After 2 km turn left and the entrance gates are on the right.

•
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CO. GALWAY

THE Q U AY H O U S E

CO. CLARE

map ref 25

Perched on the edge of Clifden Harbour, ²e Quay House is just minutes
from the centre of this vibrant, engaging town. Dating from 1820 and
originally built for the harbourmaster, it is Clifden’s oldest house. It later
became a Franciscan monastery and, subsequently, a convent. ²e present
owners are Paddy and Julia Foyle, whose family have been involved in
tourism in the region for almost a century. Paddy and Julia have developed
²e Quay House into one of Ireland’s most interesting guesthouses with
all rooms individually furnished with original paintings and interesting
objects and antiques. Most rooms overlook the harbour and there are also
two ground floor rooms which are fully accessible for wheelchair users.
²ey are constantly on hand to share their suggestions of what to see and
do. ²ey also preside over the ﬁnest of breakfasts–the perfect start to a day
exploring Connemara.

TH O M O N D H O U S E

map ref 26

²omond House, home to Lord, Chief of the O’Brien Clan, and Lady Inchiquin
is a luxurious Country house with stunning views over extensive parkland,
woodlands and the historic Dromoland Castle Hotel. ²e Drawing room, extensive library, study and dining room all have open log ﬁres and a sweeping staircase leads to the upper gallery and spacious comfortable bedrooms. Located
in the heart of the Ireland’s mid-west, ²omond House is close to Shannon
Airport, Bunratty, Ennis and Limerick, whilst Galway, ²e Burren, ²e Cliffs of
Moher, Connemara and ²e Ring of Kerry are within easy reach. Championship
golf courses at Lahinch, Doonbeg, Ballybunion, and Adare are within an hour’s
drive. Most conveniently, the 5 star Dromoland Castle Hotel and Restaurant
is just a ﬁve minute stroll away and features amenities such as an 18 hole golf
course, clay shooting, falconry, ﬁshing, tennis and a state of the art spa, swimming pool and gymnasium. ²omond is the perfect backdrop for weddings,
private events, and parties, and can be booked exclusively and fully staffed.

TH
Fifteen rooms. B&B room rate from €175.
Single occupancy from €100.
Dinner not served, but several restaurants within walking distance.
Open end March to end October.

Six rooms: B&B room rate from €260, Single occupancy €240.
Dinner: from €80.Book previous day.
Open all year.

Paddy & Julia Foyle
²e Quay House, Clifden, Co. Galway, H71 XF76
Tel: + 353 95 21369
res@thequayhouse.com
www.thequayhouse.com

²omond House, Dromoland Estate, Newmarket on Fergus, Co Clare, V95PF99

Ωree minutes from town centre on the harbour.

²omond House is 200 yards past the castle entrance

Conor & Helen O’Brien
Tel: + 353 61 368304 Mob: + 353 87 6489197
helenob@dromolandestate.com
www.thomondhousedromoland.com
On M18 at junction 11 take R458, follow signs for Dromoland Castle;

•

at the top of the hill on the left.

•
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CO. DOWN

T YR E L L A

CO. WEXFORD

map ref 27

WOODBR OOK HOUSE

map ref 28

²e immortal line of Percy French ‘Where the Mountains of Mourne sweep
down to the sea’ could well have been written from Tyrella’s secluded private
beach. Located in the heart of picturesque County Down, with its necklace
of pretty ﬁshing villages,Tyrella is a ﬁne 18 th century house surrounded
by glorious wooded parkland. It has its own Polo Ground and Equestrian
Cross Country Courses all used for major competions. After a day visiting
²e National Trust’s Mountstewart Garden or walking on the beach come
home to Tyrella’s tranquility, open ﬁres and a delicious dinner cooked by
David himself, an accomplished cook. A perfect romantic getaway.

Woodbrook is a ﬁne house in the shadow of the Blackstairs Mountains, west
of Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford. It dates from the 1770s but was damaged in the
1798 rebellion and substantially rebuilt. ²e result is a spacious, warm house
with an exceptionally large drawing room/library, much used by guests,
and a dramatic ‘ﬂying’ staircase. ²e food is locally sourced with vegetables
in season from our walled garden, especially asparagus in the springtime.
Woodbrook was the venue in 2007 and 2008 for the Irish Green Gathering.
It is the site of Ireland’s ﬁrst natural burial ground, inaugurated in 2011.

Ωree rooms. B&B room rate, double, £120. Single occupancy £85
Dinner: £30; book previous day.
Please note Sterling prices.
Open all year round.
Kennels and stables available.

Ωree large rooms (all en suite). B&B room rate from €170.
Single occupancy from €85.
Dinner: €50; book by noon.
Open Easter to 31 October.
Giles & Alexandra FitzHerbert
Woodbrook House, Killanne, Enniscorthy, Co. Wexford, Y21 TP92
Tel: + 353 53 925 5114
gilesﬁtzherbert@gmail.com
www.woodbrookhouse.ie

David Corbett
Tyrella House, Downpatrick, Co. Down BT30 8SU
Tel: + 44 28 4485 1422 Mob: + 44 7714 954 026
tyrella.corbett@virgin.net
www.tyrellahouse.com

From Kiltealy take the R730 towards Wexford. After 3 km,
turn left at a small crossroads amid tall beech trees –
the gate is on left after 200 metres.

Tyrella’s Gate Lodge, with wooden gates, is 7 km from Clough
on the A2 (Clough/Ardglass road).

•
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Welcome totheChâteau
Bed&Breakfast inFranceinbeautiful
privateChâteaux &ManorHouses
Dear friends of France,
I have great pleasure in inviting you to stay in beautiful family
châteaux and manor houses in France–private properties which
have been cherished and preserved over many generations and
which now offer you Bed & Breakfast–just as you find in Ireland.
With us, you can become a chatelain or chatelaine (owner of the
château) for the duration. You will be charmed by the warm and
natural welcome extended by the owners of the properties of our
association, Bienvenue au Château, and by the renowned art
of elegant living à la française.
Bienvenue!
Vicomte PatriceVignial
President Bienvenue au Château

www.bienvenueauchateau.com/en/

Bienvenue au Château & Hidden Ireland
PA R T N E R S I N E U R O P E A N H E R I T A G E

Hidden Ireland’s

Special
Self-Catering
Holidays

S E L F - C AT E R I N G with Hidden Ireland
is an exciting alternative to sharing our member’s
homes and is an ideal way to spend your holiday.
ese are special buildings in superb locations,
each carefully selected by Hidden Ireland,
and you can see them all at

www.hiddenireland.com/self-catering-holiday-rentals

HIDDEN IRELAND

t h e d i r e c t o r y 20 1 9 – 2020
MAP

COUNTY

HOUSE

CODE

TELEPHONE

1

Limerick

Ash Hill

+ 353

63 98035

2

Tipperary

Ashley Park House

+ 353

67 3 8223

3

Cork

Ballyvolane

+ 353

25 3 6349

4

Roscommon

Clonalis House

+ 353

94 962 0014

5

Wexford

Clonganny House

+ 353

53 948 2111

6

Louth

Collon House

+ 353

872 355 645

7

Kerry

Coolclogher House

+ 353

64 663 5996

8

Donegal

Frewin

+ 353

74 915 1246

9

Waterford

Gaultier Lodge

+ 353

51 38 2549

10

Kerry

Glanleam House

+ 353

66 947 6176

11

Cork

Glenlohane

+ 353

29 50014

12

Monaghan

Hilton Park

+ 353

47 5 6007

13

Wexford

Hyde Park House

+ 353

876771394

14

Wexford

Kilmokea

+ 353

51 38 8109

15

Down

Kiltariff Hall

+ 44

779 302 1609

16

Carlow

Lorum Old Rectory

+ 353

59 977 5282

17

Westmeath

Lough Bawn House

+ 353

87 271503

18

Antrim

Marlagh Lodge

+ 44

28 2563 1505

19

Westmeath

Mornington

+ 353

44 937 2191

20

Dublin

Number 31

+ 353

1 6765011

21

Laois

Roundwood House

+ 353

57 873 2120

22

Kerry

Sallyport House

+ 353

64 6642066

23

Sligo

Temple House

+ 353

71 918 3329

24

Wicklow

²e Manor

+ 353

1 458 2105

25

Galway

²e Quay House

+ 353

95 21369

26

Clare

²omond House

+ 353

61 368304

27

Down

Tyrella

+ 44

28 4485 1422

28

Wexford

Woodbrook House

+ 353

53 925 5114

hidden ireland, po box 31 , westport, co. mayo, ireland

The
Percy
French
FesTival
informed social
& cultural discussion
of ireland today
held annually
at castlecoote house
co. roscommon
speakers have included
Michael D. Higgins
Robert Ballagh
eo Dorgan
John Waters
Abbot Mark Hederman
Lucinda Creighton TD
Dr Olga Cox Cameron
Prof Richard Broadbury
Prof Luke Gibbons
Mary O’Rourke
Sean Freyne
Seats at this unique three-day
event are highly sought aer–
early booking is recommened.
e festival comprises Lectures
followed by vibrant Q&A sessions
and Live Music in beautiful
and historic surroundings
For more informtion and tickets
see www.percyfrench.ie

Castlecoote House
Castlecoote, Co. Roscommon
Tel: + 353 906 663794
info@percyfrench.ie
www.castlecootehouse.com

musicians
& performers
have included
Mary O’Donnell
Bill Golding
Brian Munn
Teresa O’Donnell
Michael Banaghan
Johnny Duhan
Mick Hanley
Bryan Hoey
Don Baker
Leo Moran
Pádraig Stevens
Castlecoote Ramblers

